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MARY  ARDERY
 Mary Ardery was born and raised in Bloomington, IN, and is 
currently a senior at DePauw University. On Wednesday afternoons you 
can find her volunteering at the local retirement home in Greencastle. On 
Sundays she explores the county backroads, which never fail to provide 
artistic inspiration. Mary’s poetry and photography have also been 
published in A Midwestern Review and Eye on the World.
SAMAEL  ATILANO
 Samael Atilano is currently a freshman as a creative writing major. 
He aspires to make it as a big writer in the world and hopefully doesn’t 
fail his task like he has before. He enjoys long walks on the beach, fried 
chicken (preferably Popeyes), and sleeping. His inspirations for his writings 
are people who can’t hold their liquor, his family history, the strangers he 
meets, and those special nights he decides to make bad decisions. 
ELEANOR  LEONNE  BENNETT
 Eleanor Bennett is an internationally award-winning photographer 
and visual artist. She is the CIWEM Young Environmental Photographer of 
The Year 2013 and has also won first places with National Geographic, 
the World Photography Organisation, Nature’s Best Photography and the 
National Trust to name only a few. Her photography has been published in 
the Telegraph, the Guardian, the British Journal of Psychiatry, Life Force 
Magazine, British Vogue, Harper’s Bazaar, and as the front cover of books 
and magazines extensively throughout the world. Visit her website at: 
www.eleanorleonnebennett.com.
ALI  CRAVENS
 Ali Cravens is a senior writing major at Indiana Wesleyan University. 
She loves poetry, art, music, Jesus, and tree frogs. She has been previously 
published in Caesura, SCOPE, and Red Fez. She hopes to one day work for 
The New Yorker and travel around the world with a pet parakeet.
ELENA  DECOOK
 A freshman and writing major at Butler University, Elena spent 
her childhood penning mostly-plagiarized stories about talking dolls. 
;
More recently, she has spent her time reading these stories, knowing she 
could write something better now, and then not writing that thing. She is 
a former ballet dancer, current sorority woman, and permanent feminist. 
Being raised in small-town Michigan means that this publication will make 
its rounds through her extended and super-extended family, so hi, guys. 
“Harbinger” is the product of a creative writing class deadline and some 
powerful latent morbidity. Her feelings toward it approximate the feelings 
of an emperor penguin toward its fluffy gray penguin baby.
RACHEL  DUPONT
 Rachel Dupont is twenty-three years old, and she’s been writing 
stories for as long as she can remember. She is a senior at IUPUI, studying 
creative writing with a focus on fiction. After she graduates, she has hopes 
of going on to complete a Master of Fine Arts degree in creative writing.
SANAD  EL-RAHAIBY
 Sanad Said El-Rahaiby studies creative writing at IUPUI. He either 
plans to pursue a career in advertising or work on a golf course and a 
permanent summer's tan in South Carolina, while pondering water and 
oxygen.
OLIVIA  EMERICH
 Olivia Emerich is a junior at IUPUI. She is studying English with a 
focus in creative writing. She is currently finding herself within the theme 
of coming of age. She loves kitties, sweaters and coffee.
CHRISTIAN  HARTSELLE
 Christian Hartselle is a freshman studying English, Spanish, and 
digital media production. Originally from Charleston, SC, he loves writing, 
reading, singing, meeting new people, and trying new things. He writes for 
the Collegian and is the founder and president of Butler’s chapter of the 
Thirst Project. He is thankful for the opportunity to interview NoViolet 
Bulawayo and to be a reader for this magazine.
ZACHARIA  HEIDER
 Zacharia Heider is a senior theatre major with a minor in English 
writing. In addition to his work in poetry, he has written and produced 
dramatic work for the Butler University mainstage and is currently writing 
a series of children’s stories for his nephew. Zach loves the Manuscripts 
staff and will begrudgingly leave them to graduate in May 2015.
JUSTINA  KAISER
 Justina Kaiser is a sophomore international business and 
mathematics major, classical studies minor, crocheter, writer, and reader 
from Highland, IN. She started writing in elementary school after failing to 
find any magical wardrobes.
DANIELLE  LOVERO
 Danielle Lovero is currently a freshman biology student on the 
research and lab track. Climbing, working out, singing, and sports are little 
hobbies of hers, but art has always been one of her true passions. Art 
always stuck out because no matter the time of day, everyone could have 
a favorite painter/artist. There are so many forms and styles of art that a 
new favorite will pop up almost every day in any way. “Expressing oneself 
is always important, and sometimes art is just another way of expressing 
what cannot be said in words,” is an important frame of thought to her 
because the English language and communication in general is not always 
the easiest. Science even comes more natural to her. 
NICOLE  MANGES
 Nicole Manges is an English literature and English writing double 
major at Huntington University. She is a graduate of Greenville Senior 
High School in Greenville, OH. While in high school, she wrote “Neverland” 
as part of a class project. “Neverland” is based on the major themes of J.D. 
Salinger’s novel The Catcher in the Rye.
BROOKE  MARSHALL
 Brooke Marshall currently attends Butler University. Her major is 
in MIS (Management and Information Systems), with a minor in English 
literature. She grew up in Brighton, Michigan. Most recently, she is 
studying abroad in Marseille, France, for the Spring 2015 semester. Her 
future plans include eating carrots until she likes eating them, learning to 
drive a stick shift, and writing the next great American novel.
THIERRY  MENCHHOFER
 “Kitsch excludes everything from its purview which is essentially 
unacceptable in human existence” (Milan Kundera, The Unbearable 
Lightness of Being). 
 Thierry Menchhofer is a junior at IUPUI studying creative writing 
with a concentration in poetry. She is also looking forward to graduate 
school where she will be working towards earning a Teaching Writing 
Certificate. To avoid pointless sentimental things, she writes to tell the 
truth, not to make things seem more beautiful or important than what 
they are. This process includes thinking back to situations she was in, and 
analyzing what really happened: which then allows her to determine who 
she is able to trust, and who or what she will miss the most.
CAMILLE  MILLIER
 Camille Millier is a junior at Indiana University Purdue University-
Indianapolis studying creative writing and film studies, and hopes to 
continue her writing career after college. She is also working on a Steam-
punk graphic novel and prefers to write about events that would most 
likely occur under a full moon.
DAVID  PERRY
 David Perry was born and raised in Indianapolis. He grew up in very 
tight financial circumstances, moving many times all over central Indiana, 
with a few stints in Florida. His teenage years were spent primarily in 
Avon, where he graduated high school. He has been drawing since the age 
of five, and has taken a serious interest in concept illustration, cartooning, 
animation, and creative writing. He is also an avid karaoke singer. Several 
years after high school, he attended Butler University for two years, where 
he discovered his interest in writing. From there, he transferred to IUPUI 
to pursue his interest in animation and writing. He has been a member 
of IUPUI’s orientation organization (OTEAM), awarded a scholarship for 
writing, and accepted into the National Student Exchange Program, where 
he will be studying animation and creative writing at California State 
University–Northridge.
BEKAH  POLLARD
 Bekah Pollard is a junior art + design major, creative writing, and 
gender, women, and sexuality studies minors. She has previously published 
artwork in Manuscripts, but this is her first time publishing poetry in the 
magazine. This is also Bekah’s first year on staff. Yippie!
MADDI  RASOR
 Maddi Rasor is a sophomore creative and professional writing 
major at Butler University. She is from Columbus, Ohio, and loves rock 
music, video games, and a good story. She also has two brothers, neither 
of whom are Fletcher.
ROSS  REAGAN
 Ross Reagan is a junior at IUPUI studying English with a 
concentration in creative writing. Along with his yearning to find humility 
and humor in his everyday life, he adamantly collects classic movies and 
considers himself to be an “old soul” in every respect.
ALI  SCHANBACHER
 Ali Schanbacher is currently a senior at the University of Saint 
Francis where she is studying English and history. Since the age of nine, 
she has wanted to be an author and has not stopped writing since.
CHLOE  SELL
 Chloe Sell is a sophomore creative writing major at Butler 
University, with a special interest in poetry and blogging. Her poetry 
centers around such themes as nourishment, isolation, sexuality, race and 
spirituality. She is an avid feminist. She is from Fishers, IN, where she lives 
with her mother, brother, and beloved epileptic dog Gus. In fact, Gus and 
Chloe are epileptic twins that separated at birth and found each other 
years later.
WESLEY  SEXTON
 Wesley Sexton is a music and creative writing double major at 
Butler University, currently in his third year of study. His plans for the 
future are uncertain, but riding bikes, jumping on trampolines, and peeling 
oranges are currently some of his favorite things to do.
RICHARD  SHI
 Richard Shi found photography as a young teen with teenage 
woe and drama. What started as a hobby to “get away from it all” has 
now become an ever-changing canvas for expressing ideas, moods, and 
philosophies. For him, it’s a winding path—to follow or stray from, with 
danger or safety, in rain or sun. Currently a freshman at Purdue University, 
Richard intends to major in chemical engineering. He’s obsessed with logic, 
Sherlock Holmes, hard problems, and being challenged. However, he’s not 
completely rooted in the ground, being fond of Final Fantasy, Pokemon, 
Kingdom Hearts, and what he deems one of the best shows ever, Top Gear. 
Richard also has a fondness for what some people call “old man’s games,” 
particularly the ancient game of go. He’s ambitious, and hopes he isn’t 
rubbish. He also gives kudos to everyone who gets the reference.
A. D.  SHUFFLEBARGER
 A.D. Shufflebarger is an English creative writing major at IUPUI 
and an AmeriCorps VISTA at the Marion County Commission on Youth. 
She has a mild obsession with Robert Lowell and a severe obsession with 
Uni-ball Vision Elite Bold pens. In her spare time, A.D. likes to frolic in the 
great outdoors with her Super Mutt puppy, Luna Lovegood.
ELIZABETH  TERRELL
 Elizabeth Terrell is currently an undergrad at Butler University 
studying creative writing. Having been a writer of fan-fiction since middle 
school, she is excited for her first published piece to be in the Manuscripts 
magazine. She is from North Carolina and most of her creative thoughts 
come about after she drinks a glass of sweet tea.
EARL  TOWNSEND
 Born on September 8, 1994, in Indianapolis, Earl Townsend’s 
favorite foods are uni and St. Louis butter cake. His favorite poet is Arthur 
Rimbaud. His favorite musicians are Scott Walker and Bob Dylan. His 
favorite exercise is the clam dig with rotation. His favorite playwright is 
Shakespeare. His favorite essay is “The Myth of Sisyphus.” His favorite 
clothing is no clothing at all. His main activity is songwriting.
CHELSEA YEDINAK
 Chelsea Yedinak is an English literature and German major who 
spends her free time reading, writing, and watching Netflix with her 
friends. She plans to study abroad in Germany in spring 2016 and hopes 
to work in publishing after graduating from Butler. Chelsea is grateful to 
be a part of Manuscripts and excited to continue working on the literary 
magazine in the fall.
